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If the book could speak to us of its spirit, its long trials, its needs,
its goodness, I think it would say something like this;
"I am the Book.
"I can aid and instruct you, I can enrich your life,
can al.so annoy and irritate you, I can be dangerous,
can, sometin^s, make you think,
"I have been mistreated and I have suffered. I have been
burnt. Yet have I survived. I am, perhaps, the only
imperishable thing upon this earth because I am the
essence of Man's dreams and Man*s spirit.
"Since I am ageless, I am for all ages of time and for
all ages of men,
"I am not without needs, I need to be nurtured by Man,
not for nQT sake, but for his. Do not let me be put aside
nor suffer me to banishment and darkness. Darkness cannot
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